DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
OLD SECRETARIATE: DELHI
(MID-DAY-MEAL CELL)


To

The District (DDE) (Through MIS)
Directorate of Education,
Delhi.

Sub: - Reg. submission of Mid Day Meal Card.

Sir/Madam,

As per the directions of the Ministry of HRD, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi, all the HOS/Principals of Govt. /Aided schools are requested vide letter no. DE.23(467)/Circular/MDM/2009-10/1769 on dated 11.01.2010 for submission of mid day meal card in timely to Mid Day Meal Branch for calculation of food grains( Weat/Rice) with a copy to NGOs/Service Provider for preparation of Mid Day Meal Bill. But, the mid day meal card are not sent by the schools in timely.

You are therefore requested to kindly direct to all HOS/Principal of Govt./Aided School, to send the mid day meal card ( in which mid day meal are received ) in Mid Day Meal Cell , Room No. 215-216, Directorate of Education, Old Sectt., Delhi with a copy to NGO/Service Provider by the 5th of the next month.

(M.K.AGRAWAL)
ADE (MDM)


Dated: -

Copy for information to:-

1. ADE (I.T./Computer Cell), Directorate of Education, Old Sectt., Delhi to upload this letter on the Web-Site of the Department.

(M.K.AGRAWAL)
ADE (MDM)